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Salt Rheum.
:

TheKensington-avenue, Eglinton. 
marriage of Miss Jessie tilong to Mr. 
H. C. Mlnett, took place very quietly. 
Tûe Rev. W. G. Back of Egilnton Pres
byterian Church omciateu.- Only the 
immediate relatives of the bride and 

or 8alt Rbemn, ee it is often groom were present. The bride wore

It manifests iteeif in little M and Mrs Minett left on the 5.15 
I round blisters, which contain an extremely train for New York.' 
irritating fluid. These break and subee- The North Toronto Hockey Club will
....... -, ■ . . play a return match at Markham onA ently a crest or scale is formed. Friday evening. A special train will..

The intense burning, itching and smart- j leave the Union Station at 6.30 on that
tng, especially at night or when the part is ! evening; also a special car on the Me- «g, «pemauy ae nignv or p«-iis t oJjtan Rallway has been provided
mcposed to any strong 'beat, are almost tor the goi,ig and coming from the 
unbearable. Union Station.

Yarmouth Lodge, S. O. E., of Bra- 
condale, visited Sherwood Lodge last 
night and engaged in a match off car- 

The visitors were vlctori-

: SIMPSON H.The Dainty 
Morsels of 
the Sale

: " eoMMutr,
limited
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PI Thursday, Feb. 13.H. H. Fudger, Pres; J. Wood. Manager»
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World eubacrlbera In Toronto Juno* 
tfon are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
das-etreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.
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Men’s Bargains1

What bargains are on the 
tables in the showrooms 
to-day are also in the 
catalogue of “rare offer
ings.” Just once in a long 
while that they will come 
your way. After stock
taking, we find we are 
overcrowded, and our 
method of reducing that 
stock is not original, 
though it is effective— 
we’re going to cut the prices in two.
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II Clothing for FridayvH r The pre-emineut success which Burdock 

Blood Bitters has met with in permanently 
curing a disease of such severity is due to 
its wonderful blood cleansing and purify
ing properties.

Ki VYORK COUNTY GARDENERS 
HOLD FINE BANQUET

Men’s Blue and Black Beavers and 

Frieze Reefers, with deep storm col

lars and grey tweed linings, sizes 36, ( 
37 and 38; regular $3.75, $4.00 and I 

$4.50, to clear, Friday, at.............., - *

71 pet balls. WEI
and after the game were hispitably 

entertained by Sherwood Lodge.
The entertainment in the town hall 

to-morrbw (Thursday) evening, under 
the auspices of the Ideal court of the 
Canadian Order of Foresters, promises
to be a great success. ___

The Davisville picked school team 
played Eglinton school team a game of 
hockey this afternoon on the Eglinton 

In favor of Eg-

\\
&uua

1.98 ■ '
!

INo other remedy has done, or can do, 
so rouoh for those who are almost driven 
to distraction with the terrible torture, as 
our thousands of signed testimonials canHa I Hou:

Eighth Annual Was Great Success 
—General Notes of Interest 

• From the Suburbs.

testify to. ed- <,

Mrs. Jbo. R. Ready, Linton, N.B., 
writes : “ I was to troubled with Salt 
Rheum for eight years, that I could not 
.work my hands were so sore. By using 
Burdock Blood Bitters my hands were 
eventually cured."

Mia LraC. Buckner, Eden, Ont., writes: 
~I was troubled with Bceema for a long 
time. It oame out on my face and between 
my shoulders. A friend told me about 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I took two bot
tles and it helped me so much I cannot 
recommend it too highly."

Boys’ Blue Frieze Ulsters, tweed' 

lined, sizes 27 to 30; regular $4.50, . 
to clear Friday, at.................................. _

Boys’ Two-Piece Norfolk Suits, English' 
and Canadian tweed, in light fawn and grey, _
also black and brown check, sizes 26 to 33; J /% U 
regular $3.50, $4.00. $4.50 and $5.00. toJfc"**

Rii2.49Rink. The game was 
llnton by 4 to 1.||

RICHMOND HILL.

A. F. i A. M. to Hold 

Important

Fine Quality Dark Natural Canadian Mink Muffs, special
$22.50

Prettily Marked Natural Canadian Lynx Stoles, full size, special, 
at m*

/
at , 4 Successful beyond even the hopes of 

the officials was the eighth annual ban
quet of the Toronto branch of the On
tario Vegetable Growers’ Association, 
held at Orr Bros., East Queen-street, 
last night.

From all parts of the fine old County 
of York they foregathered and from 
first to last there was not a dull mo
ment thruout the evening.

President Delnorth occupied the 
chair and was supported on his right 
by Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A., E. E. 
Denovan, M.L.A., and Lockie Wilson. 
On his left were Frank Reeves, the in
defatigable secretary, and Hon. Mr. 
Monteith and Capt. Tom Wallace.

Among the scores of growers and 
others present were noticed : Mr. Sim
mers of the J. A. Simmers Company, 
Mr. Guthrie of Steele-Brlggs Co., H. 
Sheppard, A. Little, A. Shuter, E. Wa
terman, C. Aymer, Mr. Sharpley, Mr. 
Stibbard, R. Lankin, J. Barger, C. Mc
Kay, J. McKay, H. Jordan and John 
Lang, circulation 
World.

Letters of regret were received from 
W. F. Maclean, M.P., Dr. P. D. Mc
Lean, M.P., Reeve John Gardhouse, 
Etobicoke, and others.

The tgast list was a lengthy one and 
following that of “The King,” “The 
Dominion Parliament” was responded 
to by Capt. Tom Wallace.

"The Provincial Parliament” elicited 
eloquent responses from Dr. Godfrey, 
M.L.A., and A. E. Denovan, M.L.A.

"The Ontario Vegetable Growers' As
sociation” brought happy and practical 
replies from George Syme, jr., and H. 
B. Cowan.

Hon. Mr. Monteith responded to the 
toast of "Our Guests.” Incidentally the 
minister referred to the special work 
being undertaken by the législature at 
Guelph and elsewhere, and urged or
ganization and more Intensive cultiva
tion of the soil by the growers present.

He referred briefly to his recent trip 
to the continent and drew favorable 
comparisons therefrom.

“I’m no believer In fraternalism,” 
said the minister, “and the only true 
enjoyment comes from meeting and 
overcoming difficulties.” Coupled with 
the., toast were the names of J. Lockie 
Wilson and G. A. Putnam.

"Municipal Councils’’ elicited a short 
but happy address from Reeve George 
Henry of York Township.

President Delnorth, Secretary Reeves 
and the other officers are to be 
gratulated on the success of the gath
ering.

Local Lodge
Session.

$20.00 Earl'
are running on schedule, and trying to 
make up for lost time as far as possible 
The country roads, Oho not blocked as 
badly for thirty years, are being open
ed up in good shape.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Stomg and a large 
number of friends followed to the grave 
an Tuesday afternoon the remains cn 
their beloved three-year-old eon, who 
died on Saturday after a lingering iU-

n<The Seed Show held in Lome Hall, In 
this place, yesterday, attracted a good 
deal of attention, tho doubtless a very 
much larger number would have been 
present had the roads been in better 
shape.

The boys who attended the S.P.S. v. 
Thornhill’ hockey match on Monday 
evening say that Thornhill put up a 
game of good hockey. It was simply a 
case of being outclassed, as the scor^,. 
showed.

A large number of people attended 
the funeral of the late Misq Minnie Red- 
dltt at the home of her mother, Mrs. B.

’ Extra Large Natural Empire Alaska Sable Muffs, special.

$10.00Hi at clear Friday, at O1
Genuine Alaska Sable Muffs, Empire style, medium size, special. (5,^SPO pairs Men's Tweed Pants, good heavy 

material, in a grey and brown check, with col- -- 
ored stripe running through, strongly made, • QQ 
with top pockets, sizes 32 to 42; regular $ 1.50 
alue, on sale Friday, at

Men’s Wear Bargains
Men’s Silk Neckwear, four-in-hands and I _ — 

puffs, new designs ; regular 50c and 75c, Fri-j ^ IIP

f$7.25at nett, treasurer, and Wm. Brack, Sun
day

the: 1 superintendent.
lie attending a meeting of ,the re- 

lief/Oommlttee of Runnymede Church, 
about a week ago, in which work she 
was deeply interested, Mrs. Mary Jane 
Wood'head of Herbert-avenue, York 
Township, complained of not feeling 
well. Pneumonia resulted, and tho 
her condition was not considered-criti
cal she died suddenly to-day: She was 
42 years old and is survived by her hus
band, Albert Woodhead, and a «*m 12 
years old. The funeral will take place 
on Friday at 2.30 p.m. to Prospect Ceme
tery.

The Festival Chorus, under the lead
ership of Dr. Torrlngton, will hold its 
regular practice to-morrow 
(Thursday) in St. James' Hall, 
success of the chorus Is not only as
sured, but has exceeded the expectations
of Its organizers. Dr. Torrlngton is , . .
pleased both with the quality of the Redditt. The services weiyt conducteo 
voices and the large membership, and by Rev- A- p- Brace, assisted by the 
in order that the alto and bass be quartet of the Methodist Church choir, 
strengthened so as to better balance the An important meeting of Richmond 
chorus, he suggests that the list of an- 1 Lodge, A., F. & A. M., will take place 
plications for membership be kept open 'on Monday evening next, on the oeca- 
a little longer. sion of the visit of the deputy grand

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rowrotree and master of the district. The regular 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Beamish attended meeting will 'be followed by a banquet, 
the wedding of Miss Wolfe at Erindale A larse gathering of the fraternity is 
to Mr. Robert Coulter of Islington expected from distant points also.

-,—— ^ ' Rev. E. Harold Toye will preach a
NORTH TORONTO special sermon in the Methodist Church

_______ ‘ on Sunday evening to young men.
Big Budget of News Collected From 

the Suburbs.

Extra Choice Large Alaska Sable Scarfs, finished with fancy head 
and tail ornaments, and 8 tails, special, at 
Natural Mink Butterfly Ties, diamond shape or round ends, best 
satin lining, special, at

ing,, 
by U1$16.00; i
lor.1;
benci 
clarii 

i “sloj1 - less

$22.50 I
Ladies’ Cloth Coats, lined with choice Canadian muskrat, extra large 
collar and revers, choice Alaska sable, three styles, all 48 inches long, 
special, at

M

$58.50
the

; day mai
:The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited Men’s Elastic-Web Suspenders, mohair, 

leather and white kid ends; regular up to 50c 
Friday . . ............................................................... . } 20c - ■ replievening

The ACor. Yontfe and Temperance Sts., Toronto. manager of The
fini

Men’s Fiannelette and White CoHon Night 
Robes, yoked, extra long, sizes 14 to 19; regu 
lar up to 75c, Friday ................................ .............

Men’s Heavy English Flannelette and 
Black and White Striped Working Shirts, 
with collar, sizes 14 to 38; regular 50c, Fri-

fruceJ 
bold 

' three 
bers 
menll

: 39c a
*3 1DIAMONDS IN MEXICO. MIMICO.

mChildren’s Entertainment Was a De
lightful Event.

$100,000 Find Said to Be Like Rich 
South African Beds. 29c OTTA 

testing 
force In 
Richard 
that the 
is const

MIMICO, Feb. 12 —The children’s enter
tainment held last night in the school 
hall was one of the most enjoyable and 
well-attended ever given by the Metho
dist Sunday School here. Arthur Parker, 
14 years superintendent of the school, 
acted as chairman, and Herbert Heather 
was musical director. The program, a 
somewhat lengthy one, was rendered in a 
phasing and childlike style and showed 
the effects of much careful preparation. 
The little ones did exceedingly well, espe
cially in their motion song, "The Huckle- 
beiry Picnic.” Another very real and 
much appreciated selection given 
"Cinderella in Shadow," under the guid
ance of Miss Carrie Rush. A verv large 
offering for charity was presented by 
the children, a portion of which will go 
to the Fred Victor Mission In Toronto, 
the rest being to-day distributed among 
families here.

The snow and Ice are providing real 
wither pleasures here just now. Many 
are enjoying the sleighing, some in the 
old-time style of the big sleigh load. On 
the ice at the new covered rink at the 
school both skating and curling is in 
vogue, especially In the evening from S 
to 10 o clock. Curling so far has been 

‘m game8, between the school 
j the village, with regulations made 

and shattered nightly. For to-morrow 
night arrangements are being made fdr 
a tislt and_game from the Swansea team.

pl,ck*d, one bera to be played at 
the school rink.

James Stewart’s postponed 
milch cows and other farm 
place to-morrow at 1 o’clock 
». concession 1

dayMEXICO CITY, Feb. 12.—T. J. Rob- 
Ineon and two other Americans who 
6wn what is said to toe a genuine de
posit of diamonds in the State of 
Guerrero have just refused an offer of 
>100,000 gold for the property, 
offer was made by a British syndicate 
that to interested in diamond mining 
In South Africa.

The formation of the Guerrero dia- 
,mond field to identical with that of 
South Africa. Several gems of much 
value have been taken recently from 
the property which Mr. Robinson and 
associates own.

SB
Men’s Elastic-Ribbed Fleece and Britan

nia Merino Underwear, broken lines froifiyegu- 
lar stock, sizes 34 to 44 in the lot; regular 
value up to 75c a garment, Friday

39c!
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1 DULL EYES ? 
BLOODLESS LIPS? 

PALE, DRAWN CHEEKS?

NORTH TORONTO. Feb. 12,-There 
a full board present at to-night’s 

council meeting.
Councillor Douglas asked if the wa

ter, fire and light committee had in
vestigated why thë electric lights al
ways happened to go out when the 
•hockey club had a band engaged The 
chairman explained that the antici
pated tampering with the wire was 
unfounded, and1 a switch for each 
lamp will be procured, each one cost
ing $1, and if one light goes out tne 
other lamps would not be affected.

These recommendations of the board 
of works were adopted : That the 
tender of Frank Lamb for gravel be 
accepted, also Stevenson Bros’, ten
der for cinders; that P. S. Gibson, the 
town engineer, be Instructed to cause 
the Metropolitan Rallway Company to 
remove the snow from Yonge-street. 
which they are happen to shovel 
unto Yonge-street; that the council 
chamber be fitted out with inverted 
gas lamps.

The recoèi mentation of the water, 
fire and light committee for better su
pervision dt the commission for the 
laying of water services, caused a 
lengthy discussion, If the town labor
ers shall do the work or If such work 
shall be done by private enterprise, 
and was finally referred back to the 
committee.

The legislative committee’s recom
mendation that the ninth clause of 
the private bill re the dividing of £>a- 
vlsvllle ward Into two wards, be struck 
out, was debated at

Men’s Furswas

was, Men’s Fur Caps, in half-Persian, Russian 
Iamb and electric seal, wedge shape; regular up 
to $3.00, Friday.......................................................

Men’s Fur Collars, in curly Iamb, wombat 
and electric seal; regular $4.00, Friday...........

11 only Men’s Fur Coats, in black or 
brown, mountain bear, well finished, 50 inches 
long; regular $20, Friday................... .................

19 only Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, fine black 
beaver cloth shells, No. 1 marmot linings, Per
sian lamb and otter collars ; regular $35, 
$37.50 and $40, Friday ........... .........................

1.49Tee Most Stop tin Prepress el 
Anaemia — ar Die I

When anaemic, you are languid and 
sensitive to cold.

Gums, Ups, eyelids are blanched and 
waxy. The skin is pallid, pulse becomes 
rapid and feeble. You grow dyspeptic, 
short of breath and nervous.

Anaemia can’t exist If there is a suffi
cient supply of healthy blood—FER- 
ROZONE makes good blood and lots of

|!

2.00TRADE WITH MEXICO. ■.
i-1i i

Montreal Board of Trade Invites Mr.
Cahan.

MONTREAL, Feb. 12.—(Special.)—At 
the meeting of the council of the board 
of trade to-day. It was decided to in
vite Charles H. Cahan of the City of 
Mexico to address the Montreal Board 
of Trade, especially on Canadian manu
factures between this country and 
Mexico.

Mr. Cahan, who was at one time a 
member of the Nova Scotia Legislature, 
has been in the City of Mexico for the 
past few years, and is also director ot 
the Bank of Montreal in that city.

He has given an especial istudy to this 
question, and has no confidence what
ever In the attempt of the United States 
to work up friendly trade or any other 
relations with either Mexico 
South American countries. They don’t 
want, he says, any truck with Uncle 
Sam, and all their thoughts are with 
Canada.

Mr. Cahan and Vice-President Clous- 
ton of the Bank of Montreal will leave 
towards the end of the month for Mex
ico, but in the meantime the address to 
the. members of the board of trade will 
take place.

— if
P} 12.95

25.00

1 r
Ü Vit.con-

Mothers, look at your children. Are 
they ruddy and strong, do they eat and 
sleep well, or are they pale, weak and 
anaemic?

FERROZONE will rebuild them. Take 
your own case—Is the blood strong and 
rich? Have you that oldi-time strength 
and vigor, or are you somewhat under 
the weather?

FERROZONE will

TORONTO JUNCTION.

Baptists of Junction Submit Annual 
Report.

TORONTO JUNCTION, Feb. 12.—A 
phone message was received in the 
Junction to-night from No. 6 Police 
Station, Parkdale, asking If any in
formation could be given with regard 
to a little 6-year-old girl who had 
been found at the comer of Queen 
and Dundas-streets about 6 o’clock, 
apparently strayed from home. The 
attention of a passerby was drawn .O 
the child by seeing her struck by a 
cutter as she was attempting to cross 
the street.

The child was brought to the police 
station by a man who saw the acci
dent. She was not Injured. On being 
questioned, the little one said her name 
was McKay, but she couldn’t tell 
where her home was. She was sent 
to the Children’s Shelter at 10 o'clock, 
but later to-night Alexander McGoy 
of 845 Lansdowne-avenue. who stated 
that he was her brother-in-law, lo
cated her whereabouts and had her 
removed to his home.

Sneak Thieves Operate.
While the family of John Boylan, 

431 West Annette-street, were away 
from home yesterday afternoon, two 
thieves entered the house about 4 
o’clock and got away with a gold 
watch and a small sum of money In 
cash. Lucky It was that a diamond 
ring valued at upwards of $250 had 
been left in the attic bedroom other
wise this, too, would have disappear-

sale of 
stock takes 

-------- p.m.. on lot
Owing to tost week’s "torn/tits snhf had 
to be held over till this week.

ea
supply the 

strengthening elements you require. It 
Is a blood-forming, nourishing tonic that 
makes every ailing person well.

FERROZONE is a marvelous remedy, 
it contains in concentrated form certain 
rare qualities that especially fit it In 
cases of anaemia, poor color, thin blood, 
tiredness and loss of weight.
„ Rvery day you put off using FERRO
ZONE you lose ground. Get it to-day; 
sold In 50 cent boxes toy all dealers.

TORONTO PEOPLEAURORA. The
: ed that 

for 260 
tout $64

Annual Meeting of County Orange 
Lodge Elect Officers. interested to any extent in Toronto Junction 

should read this week’s issue of The
or the ! Sir

AURORA, ■ Feb. 12.—The adjourned 
cm nty meeting of North York County 
Orarge Lodge was held here on Tuesday, 
when there was a fair attendance. The 
several district reports show a splendid 
increase for the past year and also that 
the order Is In a very prosperous condi
tion.

Attention was called to the death of 
three of our oldest brethren. Bros. Todd, 
Holllngshead -and Fei*n. Among other 
things it was decided unanimously to 
celebrate the Battle of the Boyne in 
Aurora on July 13, 1908.

Tne election of officers then took place 
and resulted: County Master. Bro. Wil
liam Taylor, 643: county deputy master 
Pro. William Hover, 1824: county chap
lain. Bro. Joseph Egan, 1S24 : County re
cording secretary, Bro. W. II. Taylor. 61.3; 
county financial secretary, Bro. N J 
Rogers. 815; county treasurer, Bro. Geo
£1?T.ke- «S48: co,mty n of c.. Bro. J. 
White. 415: county lecturer. Bro.R. White 
415; county deputy lecturer. Bro. G. A. 
Burrows. 1824, county deputy lecturer, T 
Boden, 902.
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. coneidtenaibie
length. The committee contended that 
the town should wait till the popula
tion reaches 5000, which may be only 
two years hence. The recommenda
tion, however, was finally adopted 
also was the one that P. S. Gibson,’ 
gineer, be instructed to survey a 
parallel street to and east of Yonge- 
street, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

The finance committee's recommen
dation, adding an extra $1801) of In
surance on the town hall and $200 on 
Its furniture.

The application of Mr. Black wa
terworks engineer, of having a dwell
ing built at the pumping station, was 
referred to the water, fire and light 
committee.

The resolutions passed by the Rate
payers’ Association were submitted to 
the council by the secretary of the as
sociation, and they were referred to 
their respective committees 

The secretary of the public school 
board submitted the board's estimates 
lor the year, amounting to $10,000 less 
the government grant. r

P. C. Baldwin made application to 
have a switch laid on Yonge-street 

or connecting with the Metropo'itan Rail
way. The switch to be laid wcjgfs be 
between Soudan and Eglinton-ave- 
nues, onto his lumber yard. Referred 
to the board of works.

Say There Was No Gong.
After unloading a cargo of goods 

at Coon's grocery store and crossing 
onto Yonge-street from Eglinton-ave- 
rue. the lorry of the McCann-Knox 

| the year, twenty-eight of whom were Milling Company was struck by a 
j received by letter and ten by baptism, southbound Metropolitan car at" 11 
! The stotal membership at present is 186. o’clock this morning. Had the "team 
of whom ten are non-residents, and, been 10 feet further west the driver 
nineteen belong to AVeston-road Mission. j an(j horses would have been killed 

j The report of the Ladies’ Aid was re-, hut as it was no injury came to them' 
l merkably good. This society undertook : The greatest damage done was to the 
jto pay for the seats and furnishings of; fender. It is claimed that no gone 
the new church building. The totaC was sounded

;^TUf £ldWhiCh Hi*h claSR music is furnished the
! The Womens Miss ton C^"Zas now £“tr°ns ^eer VTT 
a membership of twenty. CHah„u.riP^k to-morrow (Thurs-

The deacons elected to-night were: **. - . enln*>. toy the choir of the
Wm. Brack. E. Kennedy. John Watt..R. cnurcn-
Black, F. M. Moffitt, C. E. Erskine and Mr. and Mrs. Webster of Sherwood- 
Mr. Boyd. avenue were entertained by a party of

! C. E. Erskine was elected clerk of the young people last night, who drove up 
[church for the coming year, B. F. Ben- from the city. In the progressive

euchre game Mr. Webster received the 
first gent’s, prize and Mrs. Cornelius 
the first lady's prize. Mr. Kenney 

: fled away the booby prize.
Wedding Bells in Town.

A quiet house wedding took place 
this afternoon at the residence of the 
bride's mother, Mrs. Margaret Blong,

6
(A Journal With Determination. )

Buy it once, and also try and secure a copy of the paper | 
named The West Toronto Herald, a journal that was ] 
launched a week ago to try and counterbalance the influ
ence The Tribune is exercising on eight thousand out of j 
the twelve thousand population the Junction now has 
and compare the two papers.

i
We recommend them; you 
can depend on the qualityas

en-Bargains In Square Pianos.
These are bargain days with the old 

firm of Helntzman & Go., Limited, 
115-117 King-street west, Toronto. They 
offer ten square pianos at from $75 to 
$150 each, regularly sold at from $300 
to $500; $5 down and 60c, 75c and $1 a 
week payments for balance.

Women's Historical Society.
The Women's Historical Society will 

hold its regular monthly meeting this 
afternoon at 3 o'clock in the Canadian 
Institute. Papers will be read by Lady 
Edgar on "Anticosti” and bv Mrs. F. 
G. Wood on "Sir George Grey.”

Osgoode
Cigarettes

/

An absolutely pure, straight- 
cut Virginia Cigarette.
TWENTY 
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King Edward News Stand, McKenna’s, Rossin House, 
Iroquois, Palmer and Harold A. Wilson’s, also at Eaton’s 
and Simpson’s.

15c. R. L.
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Hon. Adam Beck will addressr . « the an
nual banquet of the Windsor Board of 
Trade.

At Tobacco Shops or from
PRICE THREE CENTS.

The Tribune’s advertising rate is 2 1-2 cents per line for 
the time being. Yearly subscription $1.00; 3 months 25c,

ed. A. Clubb & SonsThe annual business meeting of An
nette-street Baptist Church was held 
to-night, and the reports showed a 
progressive year In all departments.

The total receipts for the past year 
aggregated $2633.32, an increase 
$714.15 over the previous 12 months. 
The individual items of this'total are: 

j Treasurer $1730.19. ladies' aid $590.94.
| mission circle $32.75. Sunday 
! $243.36. poor fund $24.08, Young People's 

Club $12.

IS Could Anything I 
Be Fairer Than* 
My Offer ? ? ?

Iv B KING WEST.

SCOWLSDr. Soper :: Dr. White 8
school

ARE OFTEN CAUSED BY STRAINING 
TO SEE PERFECTLY.

Great Year for Annette St.
The membership of the church has 

been Increased by thirty-eight during GLASSES
PROPERLY FITTED REMOVE THE 
STRAIN AND PRODUCEI Have $1 0,000 Worth of 

Surplus Stock In

Men’s Overcoats, Men’s 
Suits and Trousers, Ladies' 

Winter Coats, Ladies' Suits and 
Skirts., Furs of All Kinds.

Mr.*
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F.E. LUKE, Refracting Optician
IiSUIR OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

11 KING STREET WEST,

’No IspbolAlists'I

IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MEN 
Pile*
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Rupture 
Diabetes

TORONTOMoney 
Down 
$1 Per 
Week

DyspepMa
Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality ’ ' 
Skin Dlaeaaes 
Kidney Affection.

Epilepsy 
Syphilis 
Stricture 
Emissions 
Varicocele 

One visit advisable, but If Impossible 
sand history and two-cent stamp for 
free reply.

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto

Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., 2 p.m. '» I 
p.m. Sundays—10 a-m. to 1 p.m.

EAST TORONTO. Feet Badly Frozen.
BROCKVILLE, Feb. 12.—(Special.)—

EAST TORONTO, Feb. 12,-The Wt’l- william Read a young Englishman 
ing Workers of St. Saviour’s Church met , a young Lngiianmas
to-day In the vestry at 3 o'clock. employed by a farmer near Dublin

Miss Franldand of Chester left yes- was brought to the hospital here to-
j terday for vyinnipeg to visit her srfster, | day for treatment - ' lj Mrs. King. 1

All must go t# make room for spring stsoks. On 
this special ajsasion responaibile persons mav 
have whab they want without cash down—en 
payments ef 11.00 per week. !

D. MORRISON "The Credit Clothier”
, 318 QUEEN WEST

car-
During one of the cold snaps towardi

It has already cost the city $14,000 for the end of January, he had both feel 
snow-cleaning this year. frozen by being exposed to the wea,

The Church Emigration Society has ap- ther. One of the limbs Is in a serioui . 
pointed three permanent chaplains for I condition and w-111 most likely requlP t 
emigrant steamers to Canada. amputation.

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
25 Toronto SL, Toronto, Ontario.
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